15 Family Quarantine Activities
1. Create Family Bible Trivia!
This activity is a very fun activity to do with your family to see how much everyone knows about
the milk of the scripture. It keeps the atmosphere in the home happy and joyful during this time.
These bible trivia can have 5 different sections of different topics i.e. Color in the Bible, Kings of
the Bible, Basic Laws, Old Testament Books and Clean and Unclean Animals. These are just
examples. This could be done with a range of questions and answers written on paper and one
person read them out, everyone else in the family can be in teams and/or solo. To make it even
more fun and special, this game could be created using PowerPoint or Canva. You can also
order buzzers for the contestants to use to answer the questions.

2. Reading
Choose one quiet afternoon/evening or create a book series every week! Put on relaxing music
and read your child/ren favorite book and they could read yours also. This will allow you both to
learn one another’s interests in books. This will also create a calm and relaxing atmosphere in
the home especially if you are all reading educational books the music will help improve your
learning of the books you are all reading.
3. Board Games
Who doesn’t love a good ole board game?! Israel is a competitive people; this is the perfect time
to have a family night and teach your children your favorite games, so they are geared up for
any future family games nights events with the body.
4. Reminiscing
What is more beautiful than every family sitting down together, looking at photos and videos!
This could be family videos and photos, also this could be videos and photos of the feast days
especially Passover, Pentecost and Tabernacles!

5. Write a family bucket list
What are your family’s plans after Quarantine? It is important to have vision as a family to keep
the bond strong!
6. Create a Letter Train
Allow your child/ren to explore the home using letter cards. You can tape these letters on the
floor or lay the papers on the floor! Then the children can place the items onto the letter card,
this is not only fun but educational! Education should be fun!
7. Exercise with your child
Depending on their age, you can use letters or numbers! Each letters and numbers have a
different workout attached to it with the sets and reps of the workout, not only is this bodily
exercise but also mental.
8. Karaoke!
Ever thought of doing an in house concert? Dress up! Put on IUIC songs or even old time songs
and sing your hearts out! Giggle, laugh, dance, act and bond!
9. Cook and Bake Together
Teach your child different food and bakery that they would like to learn and during these times
learn how to cook healthy dishes if you don’t know already and experience new recipes with
your children both male and female. Ensure the teen girls are learning how to throw down in the
Kitchen, your girls should leave Quarantine as sister throwdown!

10.

10 Rearrange the Furniture
This is something that a lot of mothers do every few months, allow your children to rearrange
furniture in the home to create a new look in the home. This also involves deep cleaning along
the way.

11. Learn a New Language
Learn a new language together! Especially Spanish, Portuguese, creole, French, etc. It would
be a beautiful thing to learn a new language together and even practice speaking in that
language in the home!

12. Learn How to Crochet, Sew and/or Knit
These skills are very therapeutic, especially crocheting and knitting! Why not learn how to do
these skills with your child, if you already know then teach your child how to use these skills.
Start off doing straight lines, then fringes, pockets etc. so on and forth. Praise your child along
the way and build them up when they feel like giving up!

13. Create Songs to Help Remember the Laws
No matter the age of the child they all learn very well with music! Notice your child finds it hard
to retain certain scriptures and laws. Create a song together, use the table as a drum and your
feet. If you have instruments, use it, find instrumentals on YouTube and create songs! Your
family may end up performing on the feast days one day which will keep the spirits uplifted and
joyful during this season.

14. Sort Through Old Clothes, Toys and Books
We have many family members that are in need, do you and your family have a bit of a
hoarding habit? Or have just forgotten things that are becoming old! Sort through the pile and
reorganize. See what can be kept or given away to our family that are in need locally or
overseas.
15. Relive Tabernacles Again!
Build a fort with the sheets available in the home! And relive Tabernacles again, indoor camping
is such a fun thing for the kids! Teenagers too, brazen your imagination and use different items
in the home!

